
Mission

Jaden Smith

Oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh
Oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh
Oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh
Oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh

What the fuck is this?
Me and all my brothers on that other shit
I'm just out of town, I was runnin' it
Paparazzi wanna take a hundred pictures
Man I had to dead the Backwoods and the Swishers
Man I'm 'bout to go to Cairo and do a lecture
Got my niggas goin' psycho, new ten round with a [*bleep*]
Case a night, I was tryna kick it
Everybody worried 'bout the hype
They just do not worry 'bout they life
Well ERYS gonna tell 'em that it's—
Tough luck nigga, that sucks
And I'm riding with the hush-hush, nigga, pink gush

She's a model, gotta cop, cop, nigga
Call me sus, nigga
Trust ridin' with the flex, nigga
That's facts, nigga
Took off for the week, I was flexin'
Lotta cops doin' shit so it's fashion
Every moon they turn the sea into that shit
I don't really think these niggas got it
I'm on the go, shootin' service at the Netflix
Talk to Kobe said I need a new assessment
I'll never be a XL freshman
Man they look at me and know that I'm the freshest
Game, floss it, gotta pull up super extra (Super extra)
I'ma get it, don't you worry, time will get it (Time will get it)
Out at dinner, roll up with a lot of siblings (A lot of siblings)

By the river, rollin' up inside a Sprinter (Yeah)

I just put them bitches on a necklace
I just put a vision on a necklace, okay
They just put the nigga on the set list

What? We about to party, now we can't come down
I just threw the party out the roof
I'm going dumb in the booth
Y'all fucked up? Me too (Me too)
They never know what I'm 'bout to do
'Bout to bring it down, 'bout to bring it down
You know ERYS had to take it to the city wild
We gon' have the—
Switch the channel, Turks and Caicos, wearin' sandals every day
Got a halo with the flannel, switchin' tunnels every day
London every road and eatin' Nando's every day
When I'm twenty-one I'm buying solar panels every day
I'm on a panel on every day
I work the manual every day
I'm cotton candy with the waves
Swear your minds was a waste
Swear I gotta get my rubber bands out of states
Tax way too high for Joker anyway



I think I just woke up with a wave (With a wave)
I'm Marie Antionette with the cake, my love
While I got the Rolls Ghost safe (Woah, woah)
I just wanna hit it with the bass my love

Ohh, ohh, ohh

I'm on a mission, mission
I'm on a mission, mission
I'm on a mission, mission
I'm on a mission, mission
Oh, please don't try my team
'Cause you may come up missin' (Yeah)
'Cause you may come up missin' (Yeah)
'Cause you may come up missin' (Yeah)
And when I talk they listen (Listen)
I got that vision, vision
I got that mission vision
I got that MSFTS vision
And please don't go to sleep
They might get you, get you
Don't let that chopper hit you
I'm just a water sipper
I'm on a mission, mission (Mission)
I'm on a mission, mission (Mission)
Please don't try my team (No)
You might come up missin' (Oh)
I got that vision-vision (Yeah)
I'm talkin' vision-vision (Vision)
Oh please don't try my team
Or you might come up missin' (Yo)
I'm talkin' shh, shh, blaow!
[*bleep*] woo
Please don't ever test it (True)
Though they learned they lesson (Yeah)
I'm on a mission, mission (It's true)
Gotta push a vision
Done with reminiscin' (Brr)
Swear my head is different (I see)

M-I-S-S-I-N-G, MSFTS, pink bricks
Black hoodies, black tees
Fuck that shit, we gon' seize
Need a crib overseas
Paris straight to Tel Aviv
Paris straight to Tel Aviv, let's go
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